
Media pieces mentioning/highlighting MNA or MNA 
members and the COVID-19 pandemic  
MNA members’ voices have been prominent in news stories in print, radio, TV and 
online outlets around the world.  

Nurses in Mt. Pleasant picket for fair contract, transparency, COVID-19 protections   
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/nurses-in-mt-pleasant-picket-for-fair-contract-
transparency-and-covid-19-protections/ar-BB14DTP2 also ABC12 

 Central Michigan nurses call on McLaren to release information about federal aid, PPE   
https://radio.wcmu.org/post/central-michigan-nurses-call-mclaren-release-information-
about-federal-aid-ppe#stream/0  

McLaren Central Michigan nurses plan picket for better coronavirus protection, 
transparency                                           
https://www.mlive.com/news/flint/2020/05/mclaren-central-michigan-nurses-plan-picket-
for-better-coronavirus-protection-transparency.html  

McLaren Central nurses hold picket to advocate for improved covid-19 protections 
https://nbc25news.com/news/local/mclaren-central-nurses-hold-picket-to-advocate-for-
improved-covid-19-protections 

McLaren Health Care too secretive about finances, PPE, nurses union says    
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/workforce/mclaren-health-care-s-too-
secretive-about-finances-ppe-michigan-nurse-union-says.html 

Gov. Whitmer’s press conference                                                      
https://jtv.tv/governor-whitmers-5-28-20-press-briefing-powerpoint/ 

Nurses condemn McLaren Health Care for lack of transparency on finances, protective 
gear                                       
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/2020/05/21/nurses-union-mclaren-health-
system-transparency-finances/5235548002/?utm_campaign=snd-autopilot (also 
Michigan Radio and Bridge Magazine) 

Unions at McLaren file labor charges over lack of transparency   
https://www.mlive.com/news/flint/2020/05/unions-at-mclaren-file-labor-charges-over-
lack-of-transparency.html 

You’re not alone: How one nurse is confronting the pandemic    
www.Wired.com/story/youre-not-alone-how-one-nurse-is-confronting-pandemic 

Frontline workers go to bat for governor in legal filing  
https://www.moodyonthemarket.com/frontline-healthcare-workers-go-to-bat-for-
governor-in-legal-filing/ 
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One Hospital System's Response to Covid-19? Union-Busting  
https://www.thenation.com/article/activism/union-busting-consultants-hospital/ 

Saturday, May 16: Latest developments on coronavirus in Michigan  
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2020/05/saturday-may-16-latest-developments-
on-coronavirus-in-michigan.html 

Nurses association files brief in support of Governor Whitmer  
https://www.wgvunews.org/post/michigan-nurses-association-files-brief-support-
governor-whitmer? 

Michigan nurses, senator support Gov. Whitmers’ coronavirus response amid lawsuits  
https://www.clickondetroit.com/news/local/2020/05/14/michigan-nurses-senators-
support-gov-whitmers-coronavirus-response-efforts-amid-lawsuits/ 

Front-line nurses file legal brief supporting governor’s emergency powers during 
pandemic                                  
https://www.uppermichiganssource.com/content/news/Front-line-nurses-file-legal-
brief-supporting-governors-emergency-powers-during-pandemic-570469701.html 

Michigan Nurses Association files legal brief supporting governor’s emergency powers    
https://jtv.tv/michigan-nurses-association-files-legal-brief-supporting-governors-
emergency-powers/ 

GOP clash with Whitmer comes in little-known court of claims  
https://www.woodtv.com/news/michigan/gop-clash-with-whitmer-comes-in-little-known-
court-of-claims/ 

Nurses file legal brief supporting Gov. Whitmer’s emergency powers  
https://www.wnem.com/news/nurses-file-legal-brief-supporting-gov-whitmer-s-
emergency-powers/article_d84526e2-95f2-11ea-8f9e-af57d459f3ff.html 

Michigan coronavirus medical deaths at 16, more than some hospitals say  
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/michigan-coronavirus-medical-
deaths-16-more-some-hospitals-say 

Latest developments on Coronavirus in Michigan                
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2020/05/saturday-may-16-latest-developments-
on-coronavirus-in-michigan.html 

LAST Michigan Nurses Association files legal brief supporting Gov. Gretchen Whitmer    
https://www.wemu.org/post/mi-nurses-association-files-legal-brief-supporting-governor-
gretchen-whitmer 

Groups pick sides as Legislature, Whitmer head to court    
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2020/05/groups-pick-sides-as-legislature-
whitmer-head-to-court-over-michigan-state-of-emergency.html 
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Senate Dems, Nurses, Mackinac Center File In GOP, Gov Suit: Gongwer, 4/14/20 
(subscription only) 

Here’s who filed briefs in Whitmer’s emergency powers case: MIRS, 5/14/20 
(subscription only) 

Michigan lawmakers wants to make hospitals, doctors immune from lawsuits during 
pandemic                                            
https://www.wxyz.com/news/coronavirus/michigan-lawmakers-want-to-make-hospitals-
doctors-immune-from-lawsuits-during-pandemic also Fox 47 

Federal labor board files complaint against Munson                            
https://www.record-eagle.com/news/local_news/federal-labor-board-files-complaint-
against-munson/article_5b2ad1f8-90a1-11ea-a216-cb64aa78f1cc.html 

Lawsuit: Hackley Hospital nurse fired for speaking out about lack of PPE 
https://www.campussafetymagazine.com/hospital/hackley-hospital-nurse-fired-
coronavirus-ppe/# 
 
Fired Hackley nurse files whistleblower lawsuit 

https://www.shorelinemedia.net/white_lake_beacon/news/fired-hackley-nurse-files-
whistleblower-lawsuit/article_15f855f1-1c0a-5722-8836-c01b7584de12.html 

Another nurse says they were fired for speaking out about COVID-19 problems  
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/another-nurse-says-they-were-fired-speaking-out-
about-covid-19-problems 

Healthcare workers in Michigan and Illinois fired for HIPAA violations  
https://www.hipaajournal.com/healthcare-workers-michigan-illinois-fired-for-hipaa-
violations/ 

Nurse fired after going public with mask concerns sues Mercy Health Hackley  
https://www.woodtv.com/news/muskegon-county/nurse-fired-after-going-public-with-
mask-concerns-sues-mercy-health-hackley/ 

Fired nurse files lawsuit against Mercy Health Muskegon  
https://www.wgvunews.org/post/fired-nurse-files-lawsuit-against-mercy-health-
muskegon-circuit-court 

Health care workers like me need more protection to fight the coronavirus   
https://www.bridgemi.com/guest-commentary/opinion-health-care-workers-me-need-
more-protection-fight-coronavirus? 

Protests are popping up across the US over stay at home restrictions  
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/04/16/us/protests-coronavirus-stay-home-
orders/index.html (also WILX, CBS4Indy, the Fresno Bee, Daily Kos, Michigan Daily, 
WDJT, MSN, Albany Herald, Fox47News and multiple outlets across the U.S. and 
Canada) 
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Coronavirus mask guidance is endangering US health workers, experts say  
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2020/apr/28/us-face-masks-n95-surgical-
coronavirus-health-workers also Kaiser Health News and in Scientific American 

COVID-19 Michigan: Home health care workers face unique challenges   
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/local/2020/04/17/covid-19-michigan-
home-health-care-workers-face-unique-challenges/2981240001/ (also Battle Creek 
Enquirer) 

Struggling McLaren hospital workers scoff at execs’ 2 percent pay cuts 
https://www.wxyz.com/news/local-news/investigations/struggling-mclaren-hospital-
workers-scoff-at-execs-2-pay-cuts 

Unions to McLaren Health Care on salary cuts: You first 
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/human-resources/unions-to-mclaren-health-
care-on-salary-cuts-you-first.html 

Michigan Nurses Association calls for McLaren to cut executive salaries before laying 
off workers https://radio.wcmu.org/post/michigan-nurses-association-calls-mclaren-cut-
executive-salaries-laying-workers#stream/0  also Michigan Radio   

Unions demand McLaren hospital executives take pay cuts instead of issuing layoffs 
https://www.mlive.com/coronavirus/2020/04/unions-demand-mclaren-hospital-
executives-take-pay-cuts-instead-of-issuing-layoffs.html 

Staff at McLaren: Slash paychecks for corporate millionaires 
https://www.lansingcitypulse.com/stories/staff-at-mclaren-slash-paychecks-for-
corporate-millionaires,14219 

Coalition of labor groups calls for McLaren executives to reduce own salaries before 
laying off workers https://www.wlns.com/news/coalition-of-labor-groups-calls-for-
mclaren-executives-to-reduce-own-salaries-before-laying-off-workers/ 

Whitmer extends stay-at-home order but allows some businesses to open 
https://www.michiganadvance.com/2020/04/24/whitmer-extends-stay-home-order-but-
allows-some-businesses-to-open/ 

Nurse who spoke out about coronavirus concerns fired by Mercy Health 
https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2020/04/nurse-who-spoke-out-about-
coronavirus-concerns-fired-by-mercy-health.html 

Nurse fired after speaking to media about lack of coronavirus protection at work 
https://www.wnem.com/news/nurse-fired-after-speaking-to-media-about-lack-of-
coronavirus-protection-at-work/article_d1586306-8474-11ea-bc35-0b23ef6c9f23.html 

Michigan nurse fired after speaking to media  
https://detroit.cbslocal.com/2020/04/23/michigan-nurse-fired-after-speaking-to-media/ 
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Coronavirus takes heavy toll on health care workers in Michigan, causing dozen-plus 
deaths https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/04/27/healthcare-
investigation-dmc-covid-19-healthcare-workers-deaths/3021420001/ (also Michigan 
Radio) 

Nurses union: Hospital fired nurse after speaking to media   
https://www.fox17online.com/news/coronavirus/nurses-union-hospital-fired-nurse-after-
speaking-to-media 

Michigan Nurses Association cries foul over fired Muskegon nurse   
https://www.wgvunews.org/post/michigan-nurses-association-cries-foul-over-fired-
muskegon-nurse 

Nurses union: Hospital nurse fired after publicizing COVID-19 safety concerns 
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/nurses-union-hospital-nurse-fired-after-publicizing-
covid-19-safety-concerns 

Hackley nurse fired after talking to media about lack of PPE   
https://www.wzzm13.com/article/news/local/hackley-nurse-fired-after-talking-to-media-
about-lack-of-ppe/69-3af74fb1-a219-41d7-afc4-136d0ba978a0 also MSN 

MI Nurses Association Covid-19 Supply & Safety Challenges (Infinity Podcast) 
https://soundcloud.com/user-457304885/john-mackay-360-covid-19-local-
update?fbclid=IwAR3yfgvZbpWLn0uPYh5DQvjE7qPwQCtupqXG2H3XuHqzUi02hq9-
9WLTKGM 

Munson stemming financial bleed with layoffs, pay cuts                       
https://www.record-eagle.com/collections/munson-stemming-financial-bleed-with-
layoffs-pay-cuts/article_de3f356e-831f-11ea-8839-1f14caf4c413.html 

Detroit hospital nurses refuse to work without more help, ordered to leave   
http://lite.cnn.com/en/article/h_0d82919053f52e920d30b78ff61f8a2f (and 35 other 
outlets around the world) 

Public health experts support governor Whitmer’s stay home, stay safe order   
https://www.wlns.com/news/public-health-experts-support-governor-whitmers-stay-
home-stay-safe-order/ 

Commentary: Did Capitol protest of Whitmer's stay-home order just spread COVID-19 
further outstate? Crain’s Detroit Business (subscription only) 

University of Michigan nurses protest lack of PPE, health care system  
https://www.freep.com/story/news/health/2020/04/15/university-michigan-nurses-
protest-lack-ppe-health-care-system/5141902002/ 

Health care workers demand more protective gear at U of M rally  
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/04/15/health-care-
workers-demand-more-protective-gear-staff-um-rally/5138307002/ 
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Michigan healthcare workers joining nationwide protest demanding PPE over profit  
https://www.mlive.com/news/ann-arbor/2020/04/um-healthcare-workers-joining-
nationwide-protest-demanding-ppe-over-profit.html  

Watch replay: U-M healthcare workers, activists join national 'patients over profit' protest                       
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/04/15/watch-live-u-m-
healthcare-workers-activists-join-national-protest/5139218002/ 

Last moments, small joys: Saving lives in Michigan coronavirus surge   
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/last-moments-small-joys-saving-
lives-michigan-coronavirus-surge 

Protests spark debate between public health and personal liberty    
https://wwmt.com/news/coronavirus/protests-spark-debate-between-public-health-and-
personal-liberty 

Michigan nurses get fat pay raises or pink slips in coronavirus   
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/michigan-nurses-getting-fat-pay-
raises-or-pink-slips-coronavirus-crisis (also Detroit Free Press, Sault Ste. Marie Evening 
News) 

Detroit Nurse Who Was Fired Files Lawsuit After Speaking Out About Hospital 
Conditions https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emmaloop/detroit-nurse-fired-
lawsuit-coronavirus-sinai-grace 

Reduced hours, furloughs for some Greater Lansing hospital nurses 
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/2020/04/14/mclaren-greater-lansing-
furloughs-voluntarily-time-off-employees-covid-19/2990959001/ 

Protesters rally against Gretchen Whitmer’s stay-at-home orders, clog downtown 
Lansing (Michigan Daily, also WWJ) 

As Michigan fights coronavirus, hospitals gush money and workers lose jobs 
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/michigan-fights-coronavirus-hospitals-gush-
money-and-workers-lose-jobs 

Coronavirus has Michigan hospital workers at a breaking point                                      
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2020/04/running-out-of-body-bags-people-dying-
in-the-hallway-coronavirus-has-michigan-hospital-workers-at-a-breaking-point.html 

Some health care workers staying away from home  
https://nbc25news.com/news/local/some-health-care-workers-staying-away-from-home 

Nearly 3,000 Health Care System Employees in the Detroit Area Have Confirmed or 
Suspected Coronavirus Infections  
https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/emmaloop/coronavirus-detroit-nurses-doctors-
employees 
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Detroit hospital says two patients died in hallway           
https://people.com/health/detroit-hospital-two-patients-died-emergency-room-hallway/ 

Home nurses push back against McLaren      
https://www.lansingcitypulse.com/stories/greater-lansing-home-care-nurses-push-
back-against-mclaren,14136 

Nurses raise concerns about preparedness         
https://www.wgvunews.org/post/nurses-raise-concerns-about-preparedness-covid-19 

Not on their watch: Medical workers fill in for loves ones in final moments during 
pandemic 
https://www.record-eagle.com/collections/not-on-their-watch-medical-workers-fill-in-for-
loved-ones-in-final-moments-during/article_b4b0805a-74f0-11ea-a96d-
af44b9874db7.html 

Michigan Medicine nurses: Let us bring in our own n95 masks   
https://www.wxyz.com/news/coronavirus/michigan-medicine-nurses-let-us-bring-in-our-
own-n95-masks 

Nurses: McLaren hospitals 'have not been very flexible' to proposals to mitigate 
coronavirus impact 
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/local/2020/04/07/nurses-mclaren-not-
flexible-requests-during-covid-19-outbreak/2953193001/ 

Mid Michigan nurses union pushes McLaren Health Care for coronavirus protections   
https://www.mlive.com/news/saginaw-bay-city/2020/04/mid-michigan-nurses-union-
pushes-mclaren-health-care-for-coronavirus-protections.html 

Member interview with ARD German TV                           
https://filelink.wdr.de/download.php?id=04a142520623285a174bfca9c901cee2 

How to properly wear and use PPE                         
https://abc10up.com/2020/04/13/how-to-properly-wear-and-use-ppe/ 

Nurses Seek Changes as Hospitals Report Sick Employees 
Michigan Report, Gongwer News Service (subscription only)     
 
Nurses ordered to leave hospital after protesting work conditions as Michigan officials 
order portable morgues  
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/coronavirus-michigan-detroit-
morgues-hospital-nurses-emergency-room-conditions-covid-a9455606.html (U.K.)  

 Detroit Hospital nurses refuse to work without more help 
https://www.reporter.am/detroit-hospital-nurses-refuse-to-work-without-more-help-
ordered-to-leave/ 
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Ascension offers nurses $100 an hour for reassignment during pandemic  
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/ascension-michigan-offers-nurses-100-hour-re-
assignment-during-pandemic 

Medical Groups Back Stay-at-Home Extension                                                                   
Michigan Report, Gongwer News Service (subscription only)  

Inside Michigan hospitals’ crushingly hard week        
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/inside-michigan-hospitals-crushingly-
hard-week-coronavirus-fight 

Borgess nurses say they are targets for mandatory reassignment to COVID19 hotspots  
https://wwmt.com/news/coronavirus/borgess-nurses-say-they-are-targets-for-
mandatory-reassignment-to-covid-19-hotspots 

Kalamazoo nurse could face mandatory transfer to eastside hospitals, union says   
https://www.wmuk.org/post/kalamazoo-nurses-could-face-mandatory-transfer-east-
side-hospitals-union-says 

Update from the 6 hardest-hit states          
https://www.beckershospitalreview.com/public-health/california-loans-500-ventilators-
to-national-stockpile-navy-ship-to-accept-covid-19-patients-23-other-updates-from-the-
6-hardest-hit-states.html 

734 employees have tested positive for coronavirus at Detroit Hospital   
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/detroit-hospital-734-employees-have-
tested-positive-coronavirus 

Nurses raise concerns about reassignment to Detroit area  
https://www.fox17online.com/homepage-showcase/kalamazoo-nurses-raising-
reassignment-concerns-to-detroit-area 

Nurses very upset over forced move to Detroit  
https://www.woodtv.com/health/coronavirus/rep-kzoo-nurses-very-upset-over-forced-
move-to-detroit/ 

Also: https://woodradio.iheart.com/content/2020-04-06-rep-kzoo-nurses-very-upset-
over-forced-move-to-detroit/ 

McLaren-Flint intensive care nurse dies of coronavirus complications   
https://www.abc12.com/content/news/McLaren-Flint-intensive-care-unit-nurse-dies-of-
coronavirus-complications-569410801.html 

Nurses at a Detroit hospital refused to leave because they were understaffed   
https://www.businessinsider.com.au/detroit-nurses-leave-complaining-about-
understaffing-issues-coronavirus-2020-4 (Australia)  
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Michigan reports 200+ COVID 19 deaths yesterday   
https://lansingcitypulse.com/stories/michigan-reports-200plus-covid-19-deaths-
yesterday,14141 

Local heroes: Sculpture artist supports community   
https://www.miningjournal.net/life/2020/04/local-heroes-sculpture-artist-supports-
medical-community/ 

Kalamazoo nurses concerned about reassignment to Detroit  
https://www.mlive.com/news/kalamazoo/2020/04/kalamazoo-nurses-concerned-about-
reassignment-to-detroit-a-covid-19-hotspot.html 

Workers need childcare; coronavirus makes it hard to find   
https://www.lansingstatejournal.com/story/news/2020/04/01/workers-need-childcare-
coronavirus-spreads-its-hard-find/2925684001/ 

From the U.S. Air Force to Mercy Health   
https://muskegontimes.com/2020/04/07/from-the-u-s-air-force-to-mercy-health-dr-
gregory-stempky-uses-his-past-to-fight-covid-19/ 

Nurses say Mercy Health is preventing them from wearing donated N95 masks   
https://www.wzzm13.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/mercy-health-muskegon-
hackley-hospital-masks-donations-n95-nurses-covid-19/69-58941ab1-cdd4-4278-b641-
8171c3a1ef7a 

UPHS Marquette holds town hall meeting              
https://abc10up.com/2020/03/31/uphs-marquette-holds-community-town-hall-meeting/ 

Midnight shift ER nurses told to go home after protesting  
https://www.crainsdetroit.com/health-care/midnight-shift-er-nurses-dmc-sinai-grace-
told-go-home-after-protesting-working 

More than 600 Henry Ford employees tested positive for coronavirus   
https://www.freep.com/story/news/health/2020/04/06/more-than-600-henry-ford-
employees-tested-positive-coronavirus/2958261001/ 

Coronavirus spike prompting state hospitals to ask nurses to relocate  
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/04/02/coronavirus-spike-
prompting-state-hospitals-ask-nurses-relocate/5113901002/   

https://www.thetimesherald.com/story/news/2020/04/03/coronavirus-spike-prompting-
state-hospitals-ask-nurses-relocate/2939515001/ 

Michigan nurses, doctors pushing for Defense Production Act to increase hospital 
supplies https://wwmt.com/news/coronavirus/michigan-nurses-doctors-pushing-for-
defense-production-act-to-increase-hospital-supplies 
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Frontline workers call for COVID-19 support about safety  
https://www.wlns.com/news/michigan/frontline-heath-care-workers-call-for-covid-19-
support-about-safety-due-to-lack-of-equipment/ 

COVID-19 threatens hospital workers’ mental health  
https://www.woodtv.com/health/coronavirus/covid-19-threatens-hospital-workers-
mental-health/   

Nursing hands needed in Metro Detroit  
https://www.deadlinedetroit.com/articles/24878/friday_virus_news_novi_may_get_field
_hospital_new_msu_med_grads_go_to_front_lines 

Lisa Ewald, Henry Ford nurse, dies after testing positive for COVID-19  
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/lisa-ewald-henry-ford-nurse-dies-after-testing-
positive-covid-19 

Muskegon unions demand Mercy Health provide safe living arrangements for staff 
affected by coronavirus        
https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2020/04/muskegon-unions-demand-mercy-
health-provide-safe-living-arrangements-for-staff-affected-by-coronavirus.html 

As work continues to convert TCF center into hospital question of staffing loom   
https://www.fox47news.com/news/coronavirus/as-work-continues-to-convert-tcf-center-
into-hospital-questions-of-staffing-loom 

Nurses union says members being asked to transfer to Metro Detroit hospitals   
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/nurses-union-says-members-being-asked-transfer-
metro-detroit-hospitals 

Pandemic exposes broken public health system   
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/opinion/2020/03/30/bankole-pandemic-exposes-
broken-public-health-system/2925330001/ 

Nurses: UPHS-Marquette not working with them to prepare for COVID 19   
https://www.miningjournal.net/news/front-page-
news/2020/03/nurses%E2%80%88uphs-marquette-not-working-with-them-to-prepare-
for-covid-19/ 

Nurses voice concerns, ask for more COVID-19 protections 
https://www.uppermichiganssource.com/content/news/Nurses-voice-concern-ask-for-
more-COVID-19-protections-569206251.html 

Michigan nurses union addresses unpaid layoffs, lack of PPE at UP Health System   
https://www.uppermichiganssource.com/content/news/Michigan-Nurses-Union-
addresses-unpaid-layoffs-lack-of-PPE-at-UP-Health-Systems-569203061.html 

Michigan Nurses Association claims UPHS isn’t working with nurses to prepare for 
COVID-19                                                                
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https://www.upmatters.com/news/michigan-coronavirus-mi-nurses-association-claims-
uphs-isnt-working-with-nurses-to-prepare-for-covid-19/ 

Marquette nurses not being heard by UPHS Marquette        
https://abc10up.com/2020/03/29/marquette-nurses-not-being-heard-by-uphs-
marquette/ 

Nurses union unhappy with conditions at UPHS Marquette   
https://www.radioresultsnetwork.com/2020/03/30/nurses-union-unhappy-with-
conditions-at-uphs-marquette/ 

Nurses say hospital told them not to wear donated protective masks 
https://www.fox47news.com/news/local-news/lakeshore/muskegon/nurses-at-hackley-
hospital-told-not-to-wear-their-own-protective-masks 

Mercy Health Hackley campus nurses file complaint with state over supply donations   
https://wgvu.drupal.publicbroadcasting.net/post/muskegons-mercy-health-hackley-
campus-nurses-file-complaint-state-over-supply-donations 

Coronavirus in Michigan: Day 15 
https://www.lansingcitypulse.com/stories/coronavirus-in-michigan-day-15,14016 

Coronavirus in Michigan: Day 14 
https://www.lansingcitypulse.com/stories/coronavirus-in-michigan-day-14,14009 

Local hospitals prepare for virus 
https://www.wilx.com/content/news/Local-hospitals-prepare-for-virus-569103031.html 

Mercy nurses concerned about coronavirus file unfair labor practice complaints 
https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2020/03/mercy-nurses-concerned-about-
coronavirus-file-unfair-labor-practice-complaints.html 

Working through a pandemic: Many health care workers face health risks, can’t take 
time off 
https://www.michiganadvance.com/2020/03/24/working-through-a-pandemic-many-
health-care-workers-face-health-risks-cant-take-time-off/ 

Mercy Health accepting donations of hospital supplies amid pandemic 
https://www.wzzm13.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/mercy-health-accepting-
donations-amid-pandemic/69-229185c5-7343-431e-85f9-2662769e04e7 

Michigan Nurses Association files complaint against Mercy Health Partners Hackley 
campus 
https://wwmt.com/news/local/michigan-nurses-association-files-complaint-against-
mercy-health-partners-hackley-campus 
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Nurses Petition Congress For COVID-19 Protection 
https://www.whmi.com/news/article/nurses-petition-congress-covid-19-protection 

Demands grow for health worker protections    
https://www.publicnewsservice.org/2020-03-24/health-issues/covid-19-demands-grow-
for-health-care-worker-protections/a69655-1 

Nurses at Hackley Hospital told not to wear their own masks   
https://www.fox17online.com/news/local-news/lakeshore/muskegon/nurses-at-hackley-
hospital-told-not-to-wear-their-own-protective-masks 

Michigan nurses lean on public for donations during COVID-19 pandemic  
https://www.fox2detroit.com/news/michigan-nurses-lean-on-public-for-donations-
during-covid-19-pandemic 

Medical workers seeing shortage of protective equipment, requesting more  
https://www.wnem.com/news/medical-workers-seeing-shortage-of-protective-
equipment-requesting-more/article_f4de3648-6c73-11ea-b70b-8fc9ee849c5c.html 

Health workers face equipment shortages, risks amid COVID-19 outbreak   
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/03/21/michigan-health-
workers-shortages-risks-covid-19-outbreak/2876812001/ 

Michigan nurses demand action to protect front-line workers from COVID-19    
https://wwmt.com/news/local/michigan-nurses 

It's "controlled chaos" for healthcare workers as protective supplies dwindle    
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/its-controlled-chaos-healthcare-workers-protective-
supplies-dwindle 

Coronavirus has Michigan nurses worried about protective equipment, paid time off        
https://www.mlive.com/public-interest/2020/03/coronavirus-has-michigan-nurses-
worried-about-protective-equipment-paid-time-off.html 

“This is a nightmare”: Union workers say Mercy staff do not have needed equipment   
https://muskegontimes.com/2020/03/25/this-is-a-nightmare-unions-workers-say-
mercy-health-staff-do-not-have-needed-equipment-community-groups-donate-
thousands-of-masks-gloves-and-more/ 

Nurses' union urges more frontline support amid pandemic  
https://www.lansingcitypulse.com/stories/nurses-union-urges-more-frontline-support-
amid-pandemic,13972 

Health centers, home health, hospital support workers express concern over safety        
https://www.crainsdetroit.com/health-care/health-centers-home-health-hospital-
support-workers-express-concern-over-safety 
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Local medical providers battle COVID-19 in face of supply chain shortage              
https://www.record-eagle.com/collections/local-medical-providers-battle-covid--in-face-
of-supply/article_ee63d7a0-69fd-11ea-9bb1-57eace040bc9.html 

Michigan nurses call for clear protocols and protective gear to address coronavirus   
https://radio.wcmu.org/post/michigan-nurses-call-clear-protocols-and-protective-gear-
address-coronavirus#stream/0 

Hospitals brace for surge in virus cases that could overwhelm capacity 
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/03/19/michigan-
hospitals-hope-avoid-incredibly-troubling-scenarios/2865180001/ 

Michigan health care workers say they need more coronavirus protection 
https://www.bridgemi.com/michigan-health-watch/michigan-health-care-workers-say-
they-need-more-coronavirus-protection 

Munson nurses allege hospital is not protecting them during onset of COVID-19 
https://www.michiganradio.org/post/munson-nurses-allege-hospital-not-protecting-
them-during-onset-covid-19 

Nurses say Mercy isn’t properly screening for coronavirus, protective gear inadequate 
https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2020/03/nurses-say-mercy-isnt-properly-
screening-for-coronavirus-protective-gear-inadequate.html 

Hackley Nurses running out of protective equipment        
https://radio.wcmu.org/post/hackley-nurses-running-out-protective-equipment 

Muskegon's Mercy Health Hackley Campus nurses requesting more proper protective 
equipment 
https://www.wgvunews.org/post/muskegons-mercy-health-hackley-campus-nurses-
requesting-more-proper-protective-equipment 

West Michigan hospitals fighting coronavirus get stockpiled masks  
https://www.mlive.com/news/muskegon/2020/03/west-michigan-hospitals-fighting-
coronavirus-get-stockpiled-masks.html 

Detroit-Windsor Tunnel prepares for closure to 'non-essential personnel' 
https://www.detroitnews.com/story/news/nation/2020/03/18/us-canada-nearing-curb-
non-business-travel-slow-virus/111431888/ 
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